The article explores process management standards in software development organizations. It centers on the question how organizations manage the compliance with process standards as well as the need for ongoing technical innovation at the same time. It refers to former studies where it was concluded that process management standards tend to crowd out technical innovations in organizations. By reconsidering the coupling approach of Orton and Weick (1990) we show based on four case studies that it does not apply to those organizations which allow innovating activities being loosely coupled or decoupled from the reigning standard script. These organizations sustain their chances for incremental and fundamental technical innovations. Dealing with loosely coupled or decoupled innovating activities implies a dialectical standard management. It means that potentially contradictory and conflict-ridden activities like standardized practices and innovating activities are manageable by specific institutional, temporarily limited and formal/ informal solutions. Furthermore, we scrutinize in this paper the decoupling discussion of some parts of the standard management literature. Standard decoupling is often seen as an unfortunate, but necessary solution to cope with external pressure for internal standardization. In contrast to this, we develop an understanding where standard decoupling is not defined as a set of activities without affecting the 'technical core' of an organization. Rather, decoupling is seen as a temporary and locally limited situation of an innovating subsystem within an organization where it is allowed to detach from reigning standardized practices and to test and develop innovative ideas under less formalized conditions.
This paper is going to find an answer to the question how companies can manage the compliance with process standards as well as the need for ongoing technical innovation. From our point of view the relation between innovation and standardization is potentially contradictory and conflict ridden. On this basis we are interested in exploring empirically how organizations assure standard compliance while staying innovative. Our results shall encourage organizations to scrutinize standard compliance from an innovative point of view and to develop organizational solutions to balance both exigencies -standard compliance and innovation.
From a theoretical point of view we will refer to the decoupling discussion (Bromley and Powell, 2012) .
In the classical open system view (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978; organizations often respond to external pressure by decoupling of formal policies from internal practices. The significance of the decoupling phenomenon will be investigated in terms of process management standards as a formal policy on the one hand and innovating practices on the other hand. In this way the theoretical discourse decoupling will be enhanced by a process perspective and a more unbiased understanding of coupling activities in organizations.
By definition, process management standards we are referring to in this article are written rules for the stabilization and regulation of organizational processes. In this context, software development organizations are of note in particular because, spearheaded by the 'software crisis' of the 1960s (Dijkstra, 1972) , the software development sector is a dynamic sector when it comes to standardization and technical innovation. Furthermore, software engineering projects are often considered as difficult to manage. Brooks (1987) identifies four 'inherent properties of this irreducible essence of modern software systems' that distinguish software engineering projects from other (more tangible) engineering projects, namely complexity, conformity, changeability, and invisibility. These properties are often answered by standardization of software development projects. Due to official auditing and certifications that prevail, standards put pressure on software development organizations. They serve as external credentials for customers of organizations. Moreover, standardizers like the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) of the Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh, argue for the implementation of their standards from a perspective of attaining success in software development projects.
For instance, with the CMMI (Capability Maturity Model Integration) standard they claim to have a comprehensive solution for quality challenges and innovations by providing a pre-defined catalogue of organizational instruments that can be attained, such as project management, risk management or failure management (see www.sei.cmu.edu).
In contrast, many authors argue that the principles employed in standards reflect the "rationale of reification and reproduction of work processes as well as underlying power relationships" (Boiral 2003, 722) which can lead to extensive bureaucracy that is inflexible and alienating (Anderson et al., 1999; Beattie and Sohal, 1999; Boiral, 2003; Seddon, 1997) . Furusten (2000) , for instance, subsumes standards under Frederick Taylor's scientific management paradigm. This paradigm has been more than once disapproved as comprising bureaucratization and formalization of organizational processes, entailing the drawback of reducing entrepreneurial, innovative spirit (e.g. Adler, 2005; Adler and Borys, 1996; Osborne and Gaebler, 1993) . This is supported by the empirical investigations of Benner and Tushman (2002) on how the ISO 9000s standard affects technical innovation that have been done. In their study they focus on patenting activities in the photography and paint industries. For a ten years period they found that fundamental technical innovations had a significantly lower level after an ISO 9000 certification of the organization.
Independently from size, age and other characteristics of the organization it appeared that the ISO 9000 certification crowded out fundamental, variance-increasing innovations in favour of more incremental ones.
Beyond these findings, Benner and Tushman also argue that obviously some organizations adopt process management and can leverage existing capabilities towards innovation. However, they and other authors like Bisbe and Otley (2004) do not clarify in detail how organizations deal with standards and which practices notwithstanding enable or constrain technical innovations after process standard implementation. It is for this reason that we intend to explore empirically how organizations assure compliance of their development processes with specific standards at the same time they enable technical innovation.
The existing literature hardly offers answers how organizations deal with the external pressure that comes along with standard certifications. Decoupling is mentioned as one theoretically possible way to handle external pressure. If organizations decouple they "follow a standard while not doing so in practice" (Brunsson and Jacobsson, 2000b: 130) and detach standard activities from the organization's internal technical core (Meyer and Rowan, 1977) . This assumes that an organization has "dual systems which are de-coupled from each other" in order to fulfill external demands of standardization (Brunsson and Jacobsson, 2000b) . According to the Two-domainmodel , the technical core is specified as this part of an organization where efficient productive activity is ensured and where uncertainty is eliminated. This technical core is sheltered by a domain of uncertainty resolving activities. In view of process standards this uncertainty resolving activities are described in the existing literature on process standards as relabeling or renaming existing practice in order to protect actual operations. By relabeling or renaming existing practice managers quite often engage in "language games" without "affecting activities at the technical core of the organization" (Zbaracki, 1998: 603f) or establish for this purpose specialized, de-coupled units for quality development (Brunsson and Jacobsson, 2000b: 129; see also Boiral, 2003; Reger et al., 1994) .
However, the limitations of the dual system logic of decoupling cannot be dismissed.
Firstly, we doubt that organizations usually emancipate from standards by 'following a standard while not doing so in practice' or by 'standardizing beyond the technical core'. Barley and Tolbert (1997) similarly argue that changes in formal structures without actually affecting interaction orders "has not been seriously addressed in either social theory or research. Our intuition is that the decoupling of formal structures and actions is apt to be rare and relatively short lived" (Barley and Tolbert, 1997: 112) . In the same way Bromley and Powell argue that "given the ability to control, coordinate, and measure outputs in a technical system, instances of decoupling are likely to be short-lived. (…) Any decoupling is likely to be temporary and local" (Bromley and Powell, 2012: 34) . Tilcsik (2010) describes even recoupling processes where the implementation of a policy was symbolic in the beginning but became fully implemented later on (see also Espeland, 1998) . Secondly, decoupling tends to be interpreted as an unsatisfactory condition or even a failure for organizations. In contrast, early scholars (Meyer and Rowan, 1977; Weick, 1976) understand decoupling not as an organizational failure but rather as a way to "adopt multiple, even conflicting, policies in response to external pressures, without unduly disrupting daily operations by trying to implement inconsistent strategies" (Bromley and Powell, 2012: 7, see also Zajac and Westphal, 2004) . Given these limitations it is worth to understand decoupling as a temporary phenomenon and, hence, to investigate decoupling processes as well as to revive an unbiased understanding of decoupling activities in organizations (Sandholtz, 2012) .
Against this background the question remains how companies can manage the compliance with process standards as well as the need for ongoing technical innovation. Thus, we have gathered information on how organizations organize their innovative activities while having process standards in place. We report on four software development organizations: a retail software company, a car manufacturing supplier, an aeronautical engineering company, and a financial service provider.
Taking the initial decoupling idea by Brunsson and Jacobsson (2000b) more seriously, we ground our empirical investigations on the loose coupling approach by Orton and Weick (1990) and explore different forms of coupling more precisely to answer the research question.
Our paper is structured as follows. The next section considers the theoretical basis of our paper. The paper proceeds in the following sections to describe the investigated organizations and outlines the research design deployed at the sites. Section 4 is used to present the comparative case analysis. The paper ends with a discussion section and concluding remarks.


Theoretical Approach
This section seeks to provide a theoretical framework for the exploration of our case organizations where we aim to describe how organizations emancipate themselves from standards and assure innovating activities institutionally. To begin with, it is necessary to present our understanding of standards and innovation before we deliver the framework.
Defining Standards
Standards are "codified interpretations of rules" that are given verbal expression (Giddens, 1984: 21) . Rules relate on the one hand to the constitution of meaning, and on the other to the sanctioning of modes of social conduct" (Giddens, 1984) . Process management standards we are concentrating on in this paper are standards that specify how organizations should 'behave'; with it, standards are formulated rules about what a proper organizational behaviour is, in particular, "how organizational processes should be designed and controlled" (Brunsson and Jacobsson, 2000a: 4) .
From our point of view, it is important to amplify the structural as well as behavioural aspects in research on process standards (following the duality of structure by Giddens, 1984) . If standards are solely seen as structure -as a set of written rules -it neglects that people are able to and do redefine and modify in an emancipatory way the meaning, purpose and ways of standard usage. Standards do not exist without human activity; they are enacted by actions. Thus, "people can do more than simply use or resist" standards; they "construct alternative meanings for the… [standard] and use it in unanticipated ways" (on technologies: Leonardi and Barely, 2010: 19) .
Therefore, we adopt the theoretical concept 'script'. Standard regulations are not enacted one by one within an organization. According to Barley and Tolbert (1997) and Gioia and Poole (1984) these 'realized standards' can be called standard scripts and entail that standards are and have to be encoded individually in the organization's own stock of practical knowledge, practices, and formal rules.
Defining Technical Innovation in Software Development
In terms of software and its development it is not a straightforward matter to distinguish between different types of innovation. Conventionally, technological phenomena are classified as product innovation or process innovation. However, when it comes to software, the majority of innovations in software development could be either product or process (Simonetti, 1995) . Moreover, "both procedure and process… are aspects of process in the conventional sense, meaning all aspects of process -e.g. tools, methods, production, work organization and management" (Quintas, 1994: 8f.) . Therefore, Quintas (1994) 
Process Standards, Technical Innovation and the Coupling Approach
The literature on process management standards refers sketchy to the coupling concept (e.g. Brunsson and Jacobsson, 2000b; Sandholtz, 2012) . However, we think it is worth to revive this concept since it delivers insightful results and adapt as well as expand it to process standards in the context of technical innovations.
Our explanations start with the assumption that special institutional solutions are needed for technical innovations since "a standard procedure for attaining optimal outcomes cannot be a source of distinctive advantage" (Loasby, 1999 (Loasby, : 1234 (Brusoni and Prencipe, 2001 ) -for instance by demanding compliance with the established process standards in the organization.
The extent of control by pre-scribing rules differs from organization to organization.
For describing this challenge of autonomy and dependence among subsystems in organizations, Orton's and Weick's loose coupling approach can be applied (Orton and Weick, 1990) . It is presented as a dialectical concept that attempts "to combine the contradictory concepts of connection and autonomy" (ibid.: 216). A certain degree of being loosely coupled allows organizations to be specialized in different bodies of knowledge in order to "follow their idiosyncratic learning processes while retaining some degree of responsiveness" (Brusoni and Prencipe, 2001: 1028 is not really a system and it can be defined as a noncoupled system" (Orton and Weick, 1990: 205 Before we are going to start with the case analysis, we describe our research design in the next section.

Research Design
With this paper we are going to explore how companies can manage the compliance with process standards as well as the need for ongoing technical innovation. We expect that different companies solve this challenge in differing ways. Therefore, we decided for an exploratory multi-case study.
Case Selection
The Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) software process improvement standard seemed to be an appropriate empirical subject since it has proven to be a comprehensive and well-thought-out system for process improvement projects and accordingly diffuses worldwide in software developing industries (Wallmüller, 2007 In total, we realized 35 interviews (see Table 1 
Data Inquiry
We conducted our interviews in a narrative way in order to stimulate reports about a The interviewees were preferably brought into the position where they could compare circumstances for technical innovations before standard implementation and after.
We started with picturing the cases at a particular time by asking our interviewees for an ex-post description of their experiences in order to explore the innovativeness of their working context, the subsystems for innovating activities and about the freedom they had to choose process standards. According to Flick (2002) the narrative interviews were partitioned in five phases (see Table 2 ).
(1) Explanations for the interviewee about the context of the interview Type of interview, anonymization, permission of recording.
(2) General introduction for the interviewee Reasons for interview, invitation for narration.
(3) Narration by the interviewee Narration by the interviewee about his/ her experiences in view of the following topics: innovations in software development, the history, implementation and usage of process management standards, the procedure of certification audits and the individual and organizational experiences with process management standards. 
Content Analysis
The procedure of a qualitative content analysis (Krippendorf, 2004) we chose enables researchers to include textual information and to systematically identify its properties, e.g. the frequencies of most used keywords. For each of the four cases we used this procedure in our empirical analysis for identifying the reigning standard script and for selecting a subsystem for innovating activities (e.g. R&D project). This subsystem was exemplarily chosen for the description of dealing with standards and innovations in that organization.
After conducting the interviews, the recorded files were transcribed by one team member, but were coded and pre-analysed with Atlas.ti (a software tool for analysing qualitative data by keywords) by all research team members. The pre-final analysis of each case is based on a code-name schema. We agreed on it in advance but during the analysis it was constantly under change. The final code-names are listed in the following figure. To ensure inter-subjective verifiability (Martin, 2000) an in-depth research workshop of four days was carried out where the pre-findings were mutually presented and discussed among the research team members. In iterative steps we explored the criteria distinctiveness and responsiveness as a suitable concept to compare the cases and to elaborate the emancipation idea. The discussions were guided by the assumption that words and phrases mentioned most often in all communication,
particularly in the interviews we conducted (Krippendorf, 2004) , are those reflecting important concerns. On this basis the subsystem for innovating activities we wanted to concentrate on in the single case descriptions was chosen for each case. Moreover, Finally, the qualitative comparison of distinctiveness and responsiveness was grounded on these discussions; we agreed on a qualitative 1-4 rating scale (very low (--), low (-), high (+), very high (++)) assessed at an ordinal level. The (--) end of the scale represents a very low distinctiveness/ responsiveness whereas the (++) end shows a very high distinctiveness/ responsiveness.
In the next following section we present our analysis of the cases.

Case Analysis
Represented by the specific subsystem for innovating activities we will now describe the different types of coupling by distinctiveness and responsiveness between reigning standardized practices and innovating activities in our case organizations. On this basis we compare the four investigated organizations in order to describe construction of knowledge bodies of distinct kinds as well as the pretension they are facing to stay conformed to the reigning standard script.
Case A-Suppliers and its Diesel/ Gasoline Platform
The first of our analyzed organizations, A-Suppliers, produces electronic control units for the automotive supplier industry. They employ about 5000 system developers from which the majority is involved in software development. Evolving in an electronic product area the employees nowadays developing software have mostly an electrical engineering background. As automotive supplier they have to consider several industry-related standards (e.g. ISO 26262, ISO 16949). In general, A-Suppliers is very experienced regarding process management. Automotive SPICE (A-SPICE) is by far the most important standard for the automotive industry. A-Spice is the standard framework for capability assessment in the Automotive Industry (e.g.
www.automotivespice.com). Further, A-Suppliers practically acts on a CMMI level 3
given that they possess advanced experience due to former level 3 certifications.
Managed by a dedicated process group, the different standards are all handled in a central standard script also called process library. All projects have to adhere to those centrally defined processes.
The most challenging task of the sub-unit was the merger with another sub-unit in 2007, from which they are still suffering at present. The diesel/ gasoline platform project was initiated to unify the common functionality of the two subunits' main products which was regarded as the fundamental trigger or challenge to overcome the integration problem in the future. The platform project is considered as the organizational subsystem of interest in this specific case whereas the platform itself represents both, a product and a process innovation for A-Suppliers.
The importance of the platform project for the success of A-Suppliers is reflected in a separate set-up compared to common customer projects. Whereas in customer based development barely any innovation takes place, this particular project is different: We consider this in fact as a high distinctiveness (D+) since the results of the temporary platform project are integrated into the ongoing activities of the Diesel/ Gasoline subunit. Limitations in the distinctiveness are given by the restricted choice in terms of tools and technologies.
In terms of responsiveness, the interviewees emphasized the importance of decoupling from the strict process library in order to stay innovative and with that competitive in the market. All projects beside the common and therefore standard driven customer projects establish a 'standard free' process set-up in the early project phases. Nevertheless, the company sets a strict boundary regarding the use of software tools and major technologies: However, since the demands of A-Spice absolutely need to be accomplished, responsiveness is hence again given at the end of the creative phase. Thus, we still argue for a high responsiveness (R+) which is realized timely in the very last part of the project.
Case B-Aviators and its New Aircraft's Demonstrator
B-Aviators produces aircrafts for the military and the civil sector. Since 2008 its product portfolio and in particular its software development has been affected by the way software is developed nowadays. Moreover, the need for reducing costs and building up more functionality motivated a new aircraft project. As a first step, a demonstrator project was set up to exemplify the new aircraft functions to potential users and customers. It also should provide evidence of general produceability. The demonstrator project is the subsystem where our analysis is based on.
In difference to the traditional procedure, here, the formal work is done later on. In concrete, it was decided to employ a different software modeling approach.
Software engineers are now able to design the models first and then use tools for automatic code generation. The interviewees confirmed that it is an enormous improvement to better understand the interdependencies of software design and code.
The project management approach itself had to change due to communication and planning problems in the past. The project members decided mostly to apply the Scrum method (Rising et al, 2000) to their sub-projects: In the demonstrator project, the already mentioned methodologies, tools and the project management approach Scrum were all established in a bottom-up procedure.
The project and the associated sub-projects had the full support of top management to decide on suitable means. The sub-project managers partly chose standards based on the ones they heard most of and are convinced that their adaptation in each subproject should be and is a bit different from adaptations in other sub-projects since every sub-project works in a different way. Progressing to the formal phase will not have any influence on the former choices. As mentioned for Scrum, the experiences are very positive:
"So we said let's try Scrum for a while and see how it works out. And I think it might not be the ideal or the best, but it is a big improvement for us. And I think almost every developer enjoys Scrum."(B3:191)
As a consequence, the demonstrator project also had to design a new standard script which, on the one hand, incorporates the new methodologies like Scrum and the software modeling approach:
.] if we would like to develop in a new way, better and quicker way than earlier, we can't adopt the process, we have to invent a new process." (B8:325)
But, on the other hand, required standards like RTCA DO-178B or CMMI had to be reflected in the new standard script as well.
To sum up, within B-Aviators the demonstrator project shows reconnection to the reigning standard scripts of the old aircraft, foremost in terms of the mentioned industry and process standards. After an informal phase without any established process standards they had freedom to decide on their own process standards, tools and methodologies as long as it complies with CMMI and RTCA. Therefore, we assess the responsiveness to the reigning standard scripts and processes as "low" (R-).
Case C-Retailers and its 'Try out' Projects
The third of our analyzed organizations, C-Retailers, is the software manufacturing subsidiary of a cluster of IT businesses focusing on the manufacturing, selling, integration and support of software and the provision of software solutions and outsourcing services to the retail market and other niche markets. They pride themselves in developing tools and technology based on continuous innovations customized to their customers' preferred technological platforms. They boast a 90% local market share for software solutions and services to the retail sector. Their success in obtaining market share could to a great extent be ascribed to their development of modular re-usable components and successful re-use of such components in meeting their customer's needs in a cost-effective way.
Evidence for innovating activities was found in various projects where employees are encouraged to spend a portion of their time on self-research ('try-out' projects).
"In the space where there is no process (…) you tend to have your heroes. The heroes are the guys that go in and do everything that fits the customer. (…) They will find a way of doing it whatever it might be: very innovative, typically, very knowledgeable, but on a broad base. (…) Those people typically operate very much outside process." (C5:095)
During periods of self-research employees are encouraged to, for a limited period of time, look wider and experiment. For example, an employee recalled spending about two months between formal projects doing research on business processes and web services. The purpose of these try-out projects is to develop people and to explore new technologies that could be of use in future development and maintenance projects.
Innovating practices differ significantly: during 'try-out' projects individuals are 'freed' from rigidly following the steps but have to use prescribed technologies and tools. In 'try-out' projects innovating practices co-exist with the reigning development practices for a limited time-span. Therefore, for C-Retailers the 'try-out' projects can be categorized as organizational arrangements with high distinctiveness (D+).
For C-Retailers the main reason for the CMMI implementation was the decision to enter the international market. Being CMMI certified is often considered a prerequisite for acquiring major contracts, providing customers with the 'peace of mind' that software development was performed following structured processes and that subsequently the quality of products would be at an acceptable level. Secondary, During 'try-out' projects employees are not bound by the same strict processes than during development and maintenance projects.
"That was very freestyle. You know, in the end, there was too little control in that. That was the opposite." (C1:301)
Where innovating practices that took place outside the reigning standard script proved to be successful and were approved by the relevant bodies, the reigning standard script was even changed to incorporate these new practices. To sum up, responsiveness for the 'try-out' projects of C-Retailers is rated as "high" (R+): Although a standard script is in place to guide software developers during development and maintenance of software development projects, adherence to the reigning standard script is not enforced in all circumstances, leaving some room for experimentation/ informal development during periods of self-research. However, in every case once the innovating activities are completed, the informal development phase will be finished by recoupling to the reigning standard script. Thereby, the responsiveness is high (and not "very high" since in some cases the reigning standard script can be object of change due to the innovating activities). The NCCPP project was the only project in view of innovating activities the interviewees mentioned. It was sort of separate from the regular development work, as it did not belong to the usual business of D-Bankers. However, employees of the NCCPP project proclaimed that they mainly referred back to existing competences and knowledge of the regular development work. Hence, the NCCPP team did not experience the opportunity to work aside the realm of standardized software development. No distinct body of knowledge emerged since the tasks were prescribed, already pre-decided in details and had only to be converted into software.
Case D-Bankers and its Credit Card Processing Platform
The platform project was described as an ordinary subcontractor project, in which DBankers were required to fulfill more or less the role of an 'extended work bench'.
This means that almost all requirement-oriented and knowledge intensive areas were prescribed from the client already, which implied from D-Bankers point of view almost no technical innovation within the development project. The software developers have only been responsible for assembling and they had no authority concerning independent decisions on technologies or tools. Hence they regretted the loss of their pro-active innovating activities:
"We want to get back being prescriptive to our business to say, these are the new technologies that we would like to use. But we, you know, we lost that (…) R&D team that's looking at all those things because [the aim should actually be] (…) don't tell us the solution, tell us the problem." (D5:261)
Due to the fact that no distinct body of knowledge was developed, we assess the NCCPP project with "very low" distinctiveness (D--).
In order to get the mandate for the NCCPP project D-Bankers' top management was forced by the client to ensure that the project applies CMMI compliant processes (reigning standard script) right from the beginning. Consequently, D-Bankers transferred a certain number of CMMI trained employees into the NCCPP development unit to ensure that all processes respectively innovative activities in the new unit followed the reigning standard script:
"We moved that core-group that implemented CMMI (…) to this new group." (D1:143) "We were part of a department where it was compulsory to follow CMMI rules and regulations." (D6:93)
This conformity between the development activities of the NCCPP project and the reigning standard processes was furthermore ensured by bringing supervisory bodies in place:
"I was involved (…) that everything is following CMMI." (D1:143)
Accordingly, such organizational interfaces ensured very strong control which implied that the newly established development team experienced no informal phase at all and stifled innovative activities:
"In terms of innovation it was maybe not as positive. Because you always had: This is what you do and these are the boundaries, go away and do it. (…) So from an innovation thing I think it was more stifling than creative and from a standardisation it was good because you could follow, you know what to do next. There is no, what I do now? That is just follow." (D5:41)
The innovating activities of the credit card project have been extensively monitored by proponents of the reigning standardized practices. This demand for conformity of the innovating activities to the reigning standard script appeared to be very high since the innovating activities (development of the new platform) had strictly to follow the standard process handbook. Due to the large degree of regulation over institutional arrangements for innovating activities we assess the NCCPP project with "very high" responsiveness (R++). To sum up, due to "very high" responsiveness (R++) and "very low" distinctiveness (D--) the NCCPP project had almost no autonomy of rule setting in institutional arrangements for innovating activities.
Cross-case Analysis
In this section we compare our four cases in terms of distinctiveness and responsiveness and conclude on the resulting coupling status for each subsystem for innovating activities. Following our assessments in terms of distinctiveness and responsiveness we found differing innovating activities for our cases and different space for the organizations to act on their own behalf with respect to process standards, tools and technologies they are allowed to use. Figure 2 shows the different cases and the resulting coupling status of their innovating activities at a glance. B-Aviators' new aircraft demonstrator project is considered as de-coupled. It is funded as a long-term undertaking and its co-existence is assured in the long run.
They have wide scope of action in terms of hardware and operating systems, methodology, development tools, programming languages and software architecture during a long and informal project phase. The responsiveness is rated as low since the management of the new aircraft project is indeed nearly free to decide about their tools and methodologies but has still to follow the airborne industry standard RCTA DO-178B when it advances into the formal phase. Further, CMMI requirements are claimed by the top management even though it was experienced by the developers as neither enabling nor constraining.
In contrast, we classify C-Retailers in the loose coupling sphere. The organizational members of C-Retailers are temporarily free to 'try-out' themselves and to find innovative solutions. These 'try-out' projects develop a fairly specialized body of knowledge and co-exist with the standardized processes only for a limited time.
Therefore, we rate the distinctiveness as high. During this time, C-Retailer's innovating activities are not forced to be aligned with the reigning standard script but will be expected to be re-coupled after completion even with a small chance to reinfluence reigning standard script. Thus, the responsiveness in view of the 'try-out' project is assessed as high.
The Diesel/Gasoline platform of A-Suppliers is also classified as loosely coupled.
High distinctiveness can be stated that appeared in combination with high responsiveness. The Diesel/ Gasoline platform project carries out -like the CRetailer's 'try-out' projects -an informal phase where the organizational members could create their own body of knowledge. However, comparably to C-Retailer's and different to B-Aviators, they are limited in terms of tools and major technologies they are allowed to use. After completion the innovating activities respectively their results will re-coupled to the reigning standard script. Therefore, we rate here responsiveness as high.
The credit card project of D-Bankers we categorize as tightly coupled. The credit card processing platform was a subcontractor project and very much fixed in terms of content, process standards, tools and technologies. The project was the only innovative activity that was mentioned as such by interviewees but a development of new bodies of knowledge was not confirmed. Therefore, we rated the resulting distinctiveness as very low. Beside this, the responsiveness of the credit card project was very high since there was no informal phase or freedom to decide on an own standard script. As prescribed by the client, the project was fully aligned to the reigning CMMI standard script; this affirms the less distinct, more executing character of the project.
In terms of the relation between innovation and standardization we identified three states: (1) so-called 'innovating activities follow reigning process standard scripts simply via its application' (tightly coupled subsystems without informal phase), (2) 'innovating activities follow reigning process standard scripts via recoupling' (tightly coupled subsystems with informal phase) (3) 'innovating activities develop to some extent own process standard scripts' (de-coupled subsystems with informal phase and own formalization phase).
In case of (1) To sum up, our findings support the general statement that process standards tend to stifle the emergence of technical innovations -if they do not find temporal and/ or institutional solutions to create freedom for innovating activities -without prescribed process standard scripts and space to decide on used software tools and technologies.
Discussion
Dialectical View on Standardization
We started our paper by sifting the existing literature on how organizations can be compliant with process standards at the same time being technically innovative. The answers which we found in literature so far mainly offered ideas how organizations emancipate from the external pressure for standard compliance. Thereby, organizations de-couple in dual sub-systems and standardize beyond the so-called 'technical core' by re-labeling and re-naming of its underlying practices. According to our findings, in view of technical innovations and standards by language games in a two systems logic seems to be misleading. At best, it is a very special case which is conceivably but was not found as a general solution in the investigated organizations.
Therefore, we plead with this paper for a more elaborated, dialectical view on standardization beyond a dual system logic.
The idea of two domains of governance as two separated activity domains in an organization was already criticized in former literature (e.g. Katz and Allen, 1988; Stein and Kanter, 1980) . The authors scrutinize the idea of isolated, co-existing domains of governance within organizations. In contrast, Spender and Kessler follow a dialectical understanding of two modes of governance: They state that "organic knowledge seeking processes of the innovation project need protection from the mechanistic and certainty-assuming processes of the host, in the same way that the bureaucracy of the host needs protection from the seemingly unstructured activities of the project's innovators" (Spender and Kessler, 1995: 53) . We likewise argue that innovating activities can begin when the corresponding project is released, legitimated and resourced. This is called bureaucratic release. According to Spender and Kessler (1995) there is a similar process of bureaucratic capture and rebureaucratization as the innovating activities´ output is selected and is drawn into the organization's predominantly bureaucratic process. However, the rigor of their bureaucratic process descriptions cannot be supported by our findings. In view of our findings, Spender and Kessler only describe one specific situation: the loose coupling case (see (1) in Figure 3) . Hereby, full re-coupling of the innovating activities to the reigning standard script takes place after an informal development phase. However, Spender and Kessler did not take into account the following situation: reigning standardized practices may adjust their standard script according to the requirements of the integrated innovating activities (see (1.1) in Figure 3 ). For this process step we found some evidence in the C-Retailers case but it has to be supported by further empirical investigations. In our view, loose coupling supports incremental technical innovations with the freedom of a limited informal phase and takes into consideration that sometimes adjustments of the reigning standard script are needed to integrate innovating activities' output. In view of the 'crowding out' effect originally described by Benner and Tushman (2002) it is also possible now to provide explanation why organizations often lower their fundamental innovating activities after process standard implementation: with the implementation of process standards they tend to frame their innovating activities in a loosely coupled way where temporary informal development phases are allowed.
In addition to that, the following Figure 3 enhances the idea of bureaucratic release/ capture of Spender and Kessler by a de-coupling situation (see (2) in Figure 3 ).
Hereby, the bureaucratic capture does not take place in a re-coupling sense. Rather, the subsystem for innovating activities develops its own standard script which is needed for very high distinctive innovate activities respectively fundamental technical innovations. In this way, organizations provide ground to adopt process management standards and can likewise leverage existing capabilities towards innovation profoundly. However, even a de-coupling situation is never a complete separation of innovating subsystems from other subsystems (like in the non-coupled sphere, see Figure 2 ). Organizations find and have to find different ways of implementing innovative technical solutions beyond standard bureaucratization. This can happen via mutual learning processes like, for instance, in the de-coupling case of B-
Aviators. There, employees work at the same time for innovating as well as established subsystems with the effect of mutual learning processes. However, if organizations de-couple too much than maybe learning effects will be disclosed or even the non-coupled sphere can be touched (e.g. holding-like organization without any synergy-effects). The figure represents the different informal/ formal phases of innovating activities which we found in our cases. Thus, it should not to be seen as a complete representation of all potentially existing coupling paths. Rather, further investigations may uncover more than the depicted ones.
Managing Standards Dialectically
Practically seen, our results shall encourage organizations to scrutinize standard compliance from an innovative point of view and to develop organizational solutions to balance both exigencies -standard compliance and innovation. With this paper we argue that the enactment of standards is less a language game. Rather, it is a challenge for innovating organizations to achieve the right 'arm's length' autonomy for innovating activities besides existing standardized practices. A process standard management has to answer the question how much variety of standard scripts an organization needs or is able to capture. It is highly connected to the management of innovation since it delivers necessary conditions for incremental as well as fundamental innovations which are both needed in organizations at the same time.
Our findings call for a dialectical standard management which bases on different modes of formal/ informal governance seen in our empirical material (see Table 4 Table 4 .
Classification Schema
As a third result, based on our empirical findings we provide a generalized schema where researchers and practitioners can classify innovating activities of software development organizations according to the criteria responsiveness and distinctiveness or can adapt it with little efforts for other organizations as the following On the basis of this classification schema and the assessment of the responsiveness and distinctiveness of innovating activities, the identification of the coupling status is then easily done by using Figure 2 and its categorization along different degrees of responsiveness and distinctiveness.
Reconsidering the Coupling Approach
With this paper we finally deliver empirical evidence for our initial postulation that the coupling approach has to be reconsidered within the standard respectively standardization discourse. To date, de-coupling tends to be seen as an unfortunate but necessary strategy of organizations to handle external pressure regarding standardization. This unfortunate interpretation of de-coupling in terms of standards is scrutinized when decoupling is seen and redefined in an alternative way: decoupling is not a status where formal structures are changed and cemented afterwards without affecting interaction orders, for instance, interaction orders of software development processes. As Figure 2 and Figure 3 show, de-coupling rather appears to be a temporary and locally limited situation of an innovating subsystem where it is allowed to detach from reigning standardized practices and to test and develop innovative ideas under less formalized conditions. Afterwards an own standard script is developed.
Thus, on the one hand standard de-coupling or loose coupling is in our definition a necessary and fortunate condition for fundamental respectively incremental technical innovations in organizations. On the other hand, it can be postulated that the same standard can lead to different coupling processes in organizations which can be benign or even malignant. Given these findings it is worth to understand different forms of coupling as a temporary phenomenon and, hence, to investigate coupling processes as well as to revive an unbiased understanding of coupling activities in organizations.
Conclusions
Our paper deals with the question how companies can manage the compliance with process standards as well as the need for ongoing technical innovation at the same time. Our results show that organizations accomplishing technical innovations scrutinize standard compliance and develop solutions to balance both exigenciesstandard compliance and technical innovation -via various subsystems for different bodies of knowledge and formal/ informal phases of development work. In this way it becomes obvious how some organizations establish a more dialectical standard management for incremental or even for fundamental innovations: it happens by managing a portfolio of informal and formal modes among innovating and noninnovating subsystems, by managing informal and formal modes within innovating subsystems or even by renewing reigning standard scripts in a very flexible manner.
We gained these managerial insights by developing a dialectical view on the enactment of standards within organizations. A dialectical view hereby means that potentially contradictory and conflict-ridden activities like reigning standardized practices and innovating activities are manageable by specific institutional, temporary and formal/ informal solutions. The synthesized result is a standard landscape which combines different degrees of formality for differing innovating activities and reigning standardized practices in the course of time.
By reconsidering the coupling approach we were able to underpin its temporary character and to investigate decoupling processes. Moreover, we revived an unbiased understanding of decoupling activities in organizations: decoupling of innovating activities can be on the one hand an unsatisfactory condition for organizations if they, for instance, fail to develop their own standard script or to generate mutual learning processes with other organizational subsystems. On the other hand, decoupling can be a very fortunate situation if decoupling becomes part of an organizational paradigm where multiple, even conflicting standard management strategies (decoupling, loose coupling and tight coupling) in response to external and internal pressures are established. In this way a decoupled or loosely coupled standard management for innovating activities and a tightly coupled standard management for established organizational practices should not exclude each other within one organization. These insights also support the institutional view where organizations answer external pressure by different strategies and are never exclusively or invariably passive or active, conforming or resistant (Oliver, 1991) .
For this paper, we aimed to make an ex-post description of something that is, of course, a long-term venture (Barley and Tolbert, 1997) . Even if this limitation was obvious right from the beginning, in this explorative stage of our investigations we succeeded in finding an alternative view on decoupling within the standard discourse.
Even if some existing assumptions about how organizations deal with process standards were challenged and could be re-formulated, the explorative study is subject to some methodical limitations. First of all, with our once-off interviews we could only make a 'snapshot' at a certain point in time of something that calls for longitudinal empirical investigations. To a certain degree, with the existing interview material we could retrace the origin of decisions in terms of process standards and innovative activities; however, we often could not say what is cause and effect and why some things happened in the way it was described to us. Secondly, the 
